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Conference 2013
Although an October Roundabout wasn’t planned until after the 2013 Annual Conference was over, an earlier
one has been requested to share some of the recent developments. Conference planning is reaching the pointy end
and an exciting program has evolved as the program shows.
This program may still be subject to change – the usual disclaimer everyone falls back on when only days out from an
event!
The pre-Conference Friday night at Sofia’s on the
Frankston Waterfront Pier Promenade will be kicking off at
6.30 p.m. Bookings for Sofia’s are still being taken - email
Helen Smith at cnav.membership@gmail.com
Conference Friday nights are always a congenial way
to catch up with old friends and begin the informal networking that is always a highlight of CNAV conferences.

Keynote speaker Angela Carey
After Saturday morning’s welcome and official opening, our keynote speaker is Angela Carey. Angela works
at Fairfax Media as Head of Content (Features) for its regional division of more than 180 newspapers across Australia. More detail on Angela’s background was in the September Roundabout.
The conference theme of Future Directions will then
be teased out. In an ever-changing world where change is
the only constant, communications seem to be on the whirling high-speed outer perimeter. Inevitably, community
owned newspapers and CNAV are drawn into this maelstrom. This session will set the scene for the day.
State government advertising procedures will be
explained by Ron Phillips (Group Account Director at

Mitchell & Partners Pty Ltd). There have been numerous meetings involving Ron, CNAV representatives and
Strategic Communications personnel from the Department of Premier and Cabinet over recent years, and Ron
has accepted our invitation to speak at the conference
and be with us during the lunch break following. Also
speaking during this time will be Bill Penrose, CNAV’s
new appointee as advertising broker. Bill has already established a website for CNAV members to lodge their
publication details and advertising rates – and pleasingly,
many members have already entered their data. This will
be a wonderful opportunity to meet both Ron and Bill,
formally and informally.
Four workshops are scheduled after lunch, and
those newspapers with multiple representatives will have
the opportunity to participate in several. A synopsis of
each workshop will be published post-conference for
those limited to participating in one session.
Not Taking Sides is a topic that recurs at every
CNAV conference because communities do change and
local conflict throws community newspapers into the

centre of conflict. How do you handle it? What other
ways could it be handled? In this workshop a case study
will be thrown open for discussion.
Planning for the Future is another conference perennial. As changes occur in communities, how do you
read the signs? How do you plan successional change so
your community paper can be sustainable into the future?
Do we all survey our readership as thoroughly as Traf
News reported in the September Roundabout?
Making a Difference is a workshop where United
Youth Media will showcase some of the projects they undertake with young aspiring media participants, and talk
about how they engage with youth and community partnerships.
What makes a Good Page? is the fourth workshop.
Layout and design invariably starts with a blank page.
What variables are offered to the designer? What possibilities do these throw up? Exploring the variables can
lead to more attractive and/or more effective messaging.
The Future of CNAV discussions will give you the
opportunity to present your thoughts on how CNAV should
evolve. Is CNAV meeting the needs of your community
newspaper? What needs is it not currently meeting? What
would you like to see it address? And just as newspapers
need to address succession and continuity issues, so it is
with CNAV.
A final wrap of the conference, the CNAV AGM and
then it’s time to glam up for the Red Carpet of the CNAV
Awards. 165 entries have kept the judges busy!

And one last request...
Please give consideration to putting your hand up
for a nomination to the CNAV committee at the AGM.
Use the opportunities offered by the conference to sound
out current committee members about the role. Mary Jo
Fortuna, Caroline Roff, Helen Smith, Ian Oshlack (Rajeev) or John Ellis would be delighted to have such conversations.
And during the course of the conference see if you
can identify a possible committee candidate and encourage them to nominate!

Details still needed for some
Advertising broker Bill Penrose has just forwarded
reminders to CNAV members who haven’t entered or
completed their community newspaper’s details on the
new website as yet.
Advertising sizes, advertising prices, deadline details and publication dates are unique to each paper and are
necessary to be known if you are to be considered for state
government messaging. With the rapid approach of the
fire season and fire season advertising, your community
could be overlooked in this process without that detail.
To date 23 papers have their complete details entered, 19 have partial details entered (they are missing important information), 10 have given assurances details are
on the way, 3 have said they don’t take advertising and 11
haven’t responded to the request at this stage.

Off for a bit of R&R...
...from the Lorne Independent
After 14 years as editor of the Lorne Independent,
more or less continuous, I have booked myself in for a
comprehensive overall check-up, lube and oil change and
would like to formally introduce Liz Hart who will be in
charge of the Lorne Independent for at least the next three
months.
A main-stream journalist and academic, Liz has
recently purchased a home in Lorne and will be an
alternating editor for our newsletter.
Liz is a founding member of the Community
Newspaper Association of Victoria and a former president;
she is currently finishing a PhD on the community
newspaper phenomenon that is sweeping Australia.
Liz and her family have had a long association with
Lorne, so please make her sincerely welcome as a new
(perhaps returned may be a better word!) member of the
community.
Jo Vondra.
Jo has been a long standing servant of CNAV; Lorne
hosting the 2007 CNAV Conference, serving as VicePresident and foundation editor of Roundabout. Jo will be
missed at Frankston this weekend. All at CNAV wish Jo
a speedy recovery from the lube and oil change, and hope
the batteries are re-charged for the miles ahead.

Archiving the Village Bell
I just read the CNAV Roundabout again and I thought I would
email you the link to the Village Bell on our association web site.
http://www.upperbeaconsfield.org.au/index.html
It occurred to me also that you might be interested in seeing
our archive (see link left side of page) with a selection of old Village Bells from the very first edition in 1978. These issues have
been scanned as images and then changed into pdfs by Marianne
Rocke so you can search names etc in each issue.
Helen Smith.

From the Blackwood Times...

Regional Communications Forum
The State Government’s latest Regional Communication Forum run by the Department of Premier and Cabinet was held on October the 1st. The main media players
in the state are invited, along with the state government’s
advertising agency Mitchell and Partners. Communications people from various government departments and
agencies also attend. CNAV has been represented at these
for a number of years. The program was packed...
Regional Communication Forum – Agenda
Date
Time
Location
Regional
Communication Forum
– Agenda
Melbourne Museum – Treetops
Tuesday, 1 October 2013 8:30am registration and coffee
Date

Time
9.00am – 2.30pm

Location

Tuesday, 1 October 2013
Agenda items

8:30am registration and coffee

Melbourne Museum – Treetops

1

Introduction

Agenda items

9.00am – 2.30pm
Louise Martin, Director Strategic Communication and
Protocol, Department of Premier and Cabinet

9.00 – 9.05

1
2

Introduction
Official
Opening

Louise
Martin,
Director
Strategic
and
The Hon
Dr Denis
Napthine
MP, Communication
Premier of Victoria
Protocol, Department of Premier and Cabinet

9.00 –
– 9.05
9.05
9.30

2
3

Official
Openingof regional
The
importance
media relationships in
delivering public policy
The importance of regional
Not
one
nation, nor one
media
relationships
in state
delivering public policy

The HonTongue,
Dr DenisSecretary,
Napthine Department
MP, PremierofofPremier
Victoriaand
Andrew
Cabinet

9.05––10.00
9.30
9.30

Andrew Tongue, Secretary, Department of Premier and
David
Chalke, AustraliaSCAN Quantum Market
Cabinet
Research

9.30 – 10.00
10.00 – 10.45

4

Morning
break nor one state
Not one nation,
Summer bushfire briefing
Morning break

5

Summer bushfire briefing

6

Regional panel discussing
issues facing regional Victoria

David Chalke, AustraliaSCAN Quantum Market
Research
Craig Lapsley, Fire Services Commissioner for Victoria
Simon Troeth, Director Strategic Communication,
Department of Justice
Craig Lapsley, Fire Services Commissioner for Victoria
Laura Miller, Director Communication, Department of
Simon
Troeth,and
Director
Strategic
Communication,
Environment
Primary
Industries
Department of Justice
Paul McEvey,
Victorian
Country Press Department
Association,of
will
Laura
Miller, Director
Communication,
facilitate a panel
regional
media representatives:
Environment
andofPrimary
Industries

10.45
– 10.45
11.00
10.00 –

5

6

Regional panel discussing
issues facing regional Victoria

Giles,
Managing
Director,
PaulMichael
McEvey,
Victorian
Country
PressSouth-Gippsland
Association, will
Sentinal
Times
facilitate
a panel
of regional media representatives:
Rob
Duffield,
General
Manager,
Swan
Hill Guardian
Michael Giles, Managing Director, South-Gippsland

12.00 – 12.30

3
4

Lunch / networking break

Sentinal Times

11.00 – 12.00
10.45 – 11.00
11.00 – 12.00
12.00 – 12.30

12.30 – 1.30

7

Responding to the digital
Lunch challenge
/ networking break
media

Rob Duffield, General Manager, Swan Hill Guardian
Jade Morrison, Director of Publishing and Sales, Ballarat
Courier

8
7

Communication
Directors’
Responding to the
digital
panel
mediadiscussion
challenge

Louise
Martin will
facilitate
a panel of Communication
Jade Morrison,
Director
of Publishing
and Sales, Ballarat
Directors
Courier from Victorian Government Departments:

2.00
2.30
1.30 – 2.00

Communication Directors’
panel discussion

Kate
Eskdale,
Department
of Transport,
Planning
Louise
Martin
will facilitate
a panel
of Communication
and Local
Directors
from Infrastructure
Victorian Government Departments:

2.00 – 2.30

8

1.30 – 2.00
12.30 – 1.30

LauraEskdale,
Miller, Department
and
Kate
DepartmentofofEnvironment
Transport, Planning
Primary
Industries
and
Local
Infrastructure
Danielle
Kabos,
Department
of Human Services.
Laura
Miller,
Department
of Environment
and

9

Close

Primary
Louise
MartinIndustries

2.30

Danielle Kabos, Department of Human Services.
9

Close

Louise Martin

2.30
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Next Roundabout due in November
Please consider forwarding a link to your latest edition to

goldenpoint@aanet.com.au

D13/98487
A report will be prepared for the Frankston conference, but it was interesting to note that during the official opening the Premier spoke of the importance of these
forums as opportunities for government agencies and departments to mingle with regional media representatives,
and introduced the word “local” to the day. It became a
recurring theme after that. He spoke of his personal experiences of local media, where the “local” is read from
cover to cover by everyone in the community because it is
locally relevant.
A later speaker referred to mass communication as
dying and “local is the new black!”
An interesting forum resulted, with Fire Services
Commissioner for Victoria, Craig Lapsley introducing the
fire safety campaign that is almost on us again. He assured
listeners that this is not a scare campaign, just a reflection of the reality of living in the Victorian landscape. He
also mentioned that since 2009 there has been a growing
realisation of how communities can be fractured in both
the short and long term by fires. Local is important, and is
being recognised as such.

